
Steve says:
To: Captain K'tarn, Commanding Officer: U.S.S. Pharaoh NCC-82362 
CC: Lieutenant Commander K'rust, Executive Officer: U.S.S. Pharaoh NCC-82362
From: Vice-Admiral William Crenshaw, Starfleet Command
Stardate: 9810.20
Subject: Mission Orders

Steve says:
The USS Pharaoh is relieved of patrol duty in the Beta Proxima Star system and is being assigned long range combat patrol near the Dominion/Federation frontier.

Steve says:
Increased Dominion activity in the area has forced Starfleet to shuffle its forces to plug any holes in the defensive perimeter, and Deep Space 3 is too far from the front to warrant 3 Defiant Class ships (DCS) for protection.

Steve says:
Until the Czar and Khan have finished with protecting the delegation to the Beta Proxima talks, the Pharaoh will be used elsewhere.
.
Steve says:
Proceed through the Delat, Edrinan and Feschyl star-systems before returning to Outpost 112a for refueling. The U.S.S. Troy (Akira Class) and the U.S.S. Spruance (Excelsior Class) are in the area, also on war patrol, and may be called upon for assistance should the need arise.

Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN MISSION -@-@-@-@-

CO_Ktarn says:
::finish his inspection of the Tactical Deparment and turns to his CTO::

Steve says:
ACTION:  THE USS PHARAOH IS ENROUTE TO THE DELAT SYSTEM.....AS PER ORDERS...AT WARP 3.

CTO_TERR says:
::looks at CO::

FCO_Braun says:
:: at the Conn, continuing course to the Delat System ::

En_Devron says:
::wipes console down with glove::

XO_Krust says:
::  on bridge, going over reports ::

EO_Krieg says:
::in engineering reviewing reports on a padd.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: I will send you a report on my findings, Report to the bridge

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye Sir

CSO_Hall says:
::on bridge at Science One Station::

OPSFowler says:
::Checks her console for any chatter::

CTO_TERR says:
::stands to attention, pivots on heel and returns to bridge

CTO_TERR says:
::

En_Devron says:
Krieg: hey, put that away for now, The Capt. will be here soon.

EO_Krieg says:
EN: We need to look sharp today.

SO_Fist says:
::roaming around the halls trying to find new quarters::

FCO_Braun says:
XO:  Sir?  We are about 15 minutes out from our destination...

CO_Ktarn says:
::throws away his now brown gloves that where white before the inspection::

En_Devron says:
Krieg: look sharp we will, did you square away that sensor display?

CTO_TERR says:
::walks onto bridge and heads for TAC1

CTO_TERR says:
::

CO_Ktarn says:
::and pulls out a fresh set and heads for engineering::

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: She's ready. Everything is calibrated.

En_Devron says:
*Copmuter* Tell me the whereabouts of the Capt. Please

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: I'm just going over the final warp drive reports.

En_Devron says:
*The Capt is enroute to Eng...*

EO_Krieg says:
::straightens uniform::

XO_Krust says:
Mr. Braun: estimated time to Delat System

CO_Ktarn says:
::enters engineering::

En_Devron says:
::straightens tunic and looks over the  section:;

EO_Krieg says:
All: Captain on deck!

FCO_Braun says:
XO:  We are about 12 minutes out...

En_Devron says:
ALL: Captain on Deck, Attention

EO_Krieg says:
::snaps to attention::

XO_Krust says:
Mr. Braun: acknowledged

CO_Ktarn says:
all: at ease

EO_Krieg says:
:: relaxes slightly::

En_Devron says:
:: Stands erect:: CO: Engineering formed for inspection, Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
Devron, Krieg: are you ready for inspection

FCO_Braun says:
:: verifies position and course with navigational sensors ::

EO_Krieg says:
CO: Aye, aye, sir.

CSO_Hall says:
::watches sensor readings ready for dominion ship to pop up at any moment::

En_Devron says:
CO: Ready, sir.

EO_Krieg says:
CO: If you wish, here are our reports on warp drive, power grid, and deflector systems.

En_Devron says:
::falls in line behind the CO, One step to the right, one step to the rear::

EO_Krieg says:
:: hands CO padd::

CO_Ktarn says:
::walks over to the aux, aux engineering pannel and runs his fingure across it::

CSO_Hall says:
*SO* Hall to Fist.

CO_Ktarn says:
::turns fingure around and finds.......

SO_Fist says:
::Finds his closet sized cabin and tosses duffel on bed::

XO_Krust says:
CTO: are there any ships on long-range sensors

SO_Fist says:
*CSO*: Fist here, sir.

FCO_Braun says:
:: runs a diagnostic on the navigational deflector ::

CO_Ktarn says:
::looks at his fingure and finds dust::

FCO_Braun says:
XO:  Revised ETA... we are now five minutes out...

CSO_Hall says:
*SO*Have you found you quarters?

CO_Ktarn says:
Computer: run a Diagnostics on the eps tranfer conducts effitanity rating

CTO_TERR says:
XO: No ships Sir, just 5 planets in the system, none M class

En_Devron says:
CO: We have finished all the calibrations and all systems are ready...

En_Devron says:
CO: sensor readings are negative at this time

EO_Krieg says:
::looks at the trail CO's finger leaves in dust::

SO_Fist says:
*CSO*: Aye, sir. I was just about to report to the Science Lab.

Steve says:
<Computer>  CO:  EPS Conduits operating within nominal parameters

XO_Krust says:
CTO: very well, keep an eye out

En_Devron says:
::looks sternly at Krieg, and whispers to young crewman:: "Do you not like it here or something, son!"

FCO_Braun says:
:: completes diagnostic on navigational deflector ::

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Always Sir <WG>

CSO_Hall says:
*SO*Negative Mr. Fist. Report to the bridge ASAP.

EO_Krieg says:
::looks concerned, embarrassed::

CO_Ktarn says:
::Turns to his engineers::devron, Krieg: do you have your department readiness reports?

EO_Krieg says:
Co: Included with the engineering report, sir.

En_Devron says:
CO : Aye, Sir ::hands the CO the padd::

XO_Krust says:
OPS: you too, Nancy.  Keep an eye out for any communications

CO_Ktarn says:
::takes the padd and reviews it::

OPSFowler says:
XO:Aye sir

XO_Krust says:
CSO: do you have anything on this system?

EO_Krieg says:
CO: Sir, duty rotations will show that  the ship needs another warp field technician.

En_Devron says:
::looks at other crewmen, motions quickly to check for small dust residue::

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: noted pass that on to the XO and ops

FCO_Braun says:
:: drops the ship out of warp into the Delat System ::

EO_Krieg says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

FCO_Braun says:
XO:  We have arrived in the system sir...

CO_Ktarn says:
Devron, Krieg: ok gentleman we going to need a CEO. Do either of you have suggestions?

En_Devron says:
::scans instrumentation::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: Sir, I read five plantes in this system. None of the planets are M class sir.

EO_Krieg says:
Co: It is not my place to decide, sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: I did not ask for a decision I asked for suggestions

EO_Krieg says:
CO: Permission to speak freely.

En_Devron says:
::snaps to attention again:: CO: I think Krieg is a fine Officer, sir. It's my pleasure serving with him

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: granted

XO_Krust says:
*CO*  Sir, we have entered the Delat System.

CO_Ktarn says:
*XO*:every well go to Yellow Alert

En_Devron says:
::thinks to himself...Team player::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: I do however read unusual thoron radiation coming from the Edrinan System.

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Yellow Alert, aye
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EO_Krieg says:
CO: I, too, enjoy working with En. Devron. However, we need a chain of command. Regardless of of who is CEO.

CTO_TERR says:
::activates yellow alert

FCO_Braun says:
:: checks to make sure warp engines and impulse engines are still online ::

En_Devron says:
::sounds the alarm in engineering::

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the yellow alert ::

XO_Krust says:
CTO: very good, Andrew.  

EO_Krieg says:
CO: Excuse me ,sir.

SO_Fist says:
::steps onto bridge::

EO_Krieg says:
:: goes to panel::

SO_Fist says:
CSO: Reporting as ordered, sir.

En_Devron says:
CO: I agree, sir. And I am more than willing to take the challenge!

En_Devron says:
:: thinks to himself, take it like a Klingon::

OPSFowler says:
::Continues to scan for any subspace chatter::

CO_Ktarn says:
Devron: What type of engineer did you study at the acdemy?

XO_Krust says:
Mr. Hall: can you pinpoint it's source?

EO_Krieg says:
::returns to Captain, Devron::

CSO_Hall says:
SO: This is your station, Science II.

FCO_Braun says:
:: has a course plotted to the Endiran System, in case we are ordered to go there ::

XO_Krust says:
SO: welcome to the bridge Ensign

En_Devron says:
Krieg: What did the sensor scan reveal?

CTO_TERR says:
::nods to the new SO::

SO_Fist says:
XO: Thank you, sir.

OPSFowler says:
::Gives new SO a quick smile::

EO_Krieg says:
EN: Science has not interpreted the dat yet.

CSO_Hall says:
XO: The souce is unknown sir. The radiation is preventing detailed scans of the system.

SO_Fist says:
::Nods to CTO & OPS::

XO_Krust says:
science: get me as much as you can on The Edrinan System, I will inform the Captain of your findings

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Still nothing Sir, but I have detected scattered Dominion listning posts on the other side of the fronteir

En_Devron says:
Eng. Crewman: begin new scan of Endiran System, long range sensors up and running..now,

CSO_Hall says:
XO: Aye sir.

SO_Fist says:
::sits at familiar station panel and calls up Edrinan data::

EO_Krieg says:
CO: Captain, I believe in the chain of command.

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg; noted

XO_Krust says:
*CO* Sir scans have detected thoron radiation in the Edrinan System, source unknown at this time.

CSO_Hall says:
::turns to SO and pats him on the back and smiles at him::

CO_Ktarn says:
*XO*:on may way. go to Red Alert

CO_Ktarn says:
Devron, Kreig: I will finish later

En_Devron says:
CO: Red Alert, aye.!::sounds the alarm in engineereing::

EO_Krieg says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
::Exits engineering and heads to th bridge

En_Devron says:
::All hands: Attention, Capt is away. Thank you , sir.

EO_Krieg says:
All: Alright people, you know your jobs!

CO_Ktarn says:
::enters the bridge::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: anything new?

En_Devron says:
*COM*: all engineers report to alert stations, repeat all engineers report to stations.

MO_Lee says:
::awakes in quarters with no headache, surpisely::

XO_Krust says:
*CO* not at present, sir.  

XO_Krust says:
th the

CSO_Hall says:
CO&XO: The Endiran System is a "young system". No planets have formed at this time. The space is mostly made up of gasses and debris in orbit around a young yellow star, but there are no life forms.
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MO_Lee says:
::gets dressed and heads for Sickbay::

XO_Krust says:
all: naturally occurring Thoron Radiation is not typical in this type of system.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: are all defensive systems on line?

SO_Fist says:
::Scanning gasses and debris::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: Can the raditation pose any danger to us?

SO_Fist says:
::trying to pinpoint source of thoron radiation::

XO_Krust says:
:: waiting to hear the correct answer ::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir , thoron radiation is associated with temporal anomalies. It is rare, but not dangerous if we have our shields up.

EO_Krieg says:
*OPS* Engineering is green across the board. You've got as much power as you need.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: As you are surely aware, thoron radiation is sometimes used to give false signals, lure people into traps etc

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: send the location to FCO

CTO_TERR says:
CO: This might be one Sir

XO_Krust says:
:: nods ::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: head for the radiation at 1/2 impulse.  have a evasive maneuver plot in case we sit any vessels

CSO_Hall says:
CO: What location sir?

FCO_Braun says:
:: receives the coordinates from the science console ::

CO_Ktarn says:
ops: inform sector command of are status and situation

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye, sir...

XO_Krust says:
CTO: so are many anomalies, Andrew

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye sir

CTO_TERR says:
XO: That's true Sir, but then, this close to the border, I'd rather be safe, not sorry

OPSFowler says:
::Sends acknowlage to eng::

CO_Ktarn says:
*engineer*:increase power to shields

CTO_TERR says:
::notes increased sheild power::

EO_Krieg says:
*CO* Compensating.

En_Devron says:
*CO*: power up 25%

OPSFowler says:
::Sends status and information of the situation to sector command::

FCO_Braun says:
:: plots course to radiation source in the Endrinan System ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: conitune scanning

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: Watch those readings. We don;t want to blow an EPS conduit.

MO_Lee says:
::arrives in Sickbay and begins routine checks on equipment just incase.::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye sir.

XO_Krust says:
all: lets keep our eyes open people. :: frowns a bit more::

CTO_TERR says:
::nods to XO::


En_Devron says:
Krieg: reroute the power from stellar science to compensate

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages at 1/2 impulse ::

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: Rerouting power...now.

CO_Ktarn says:
::;thinks...its two quiet::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: I can't get anything on LR Tac scans, radiation is blocking all sweeps, we're flying in blind

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: has Medical department finished there drill yet?

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Sir?  May I suggest we travel at warp 3...?

En_Devron says:
Eng. Crew: heads up, people..it's show time, now.

EO_Krieg says:
*CSO* Engineering has rerouted power from stellar science to shields.

EO_Krieg says:
*CSO* Will this impact your scans?

XO_Krust says:
*CO* a temporal anomaly may be likely in this young of a system, sir....but 

En_Devron says:
Krieg: Make sure we keep that new grid in the brig up and functioning.

CO_Ktarn says:
::gets the corrindated on the radiation::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: by all means

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages at warp 3 ::

CSO_Hall says:
*EO* Acknowleged Kreig.
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CSO_Hall says:
*EO*It should not impact my scans.

En_Devron says:
::relishes the hum of the warp core activating::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We are five minutes from the Endrinan System...

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: very well

CTO_TERR says:
CO/XO: Scans still interupted Sirs

OPSFowler says:
CO:Sir, information sent, waiting for a reply

En_Devron says:
::increases power from rec. services to forward sensor array::

CSO_Hall says:
::continues scans::

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS:Very well

En_Devron says:
CTO: I boosted your sensor array power, see if that helps, sir

FCO_Braun says:
:: drops the ship out of warp into the Endrinan System ::

En_Devron says:
*CTO*;

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We have arrived...

CTO_TERR says:
*EO*: Thank you Eng

OPSFowler says:
CO: Sir. I have a reply. We are to investigate and report back as soon as possible

CTO_TERR says:
CO/XO: Sirs, the scopes are clean at the moment, there is nothing here that my scans show

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: verywell

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages at 1/2 impulse to radiation source ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO:Find out what causing the radiation

CSO_Hall says:
CSO: Aye sir.

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: We'd better get ready with the radiation protocols.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Should I inform Sickbay to send out medtechs to all key areas for radiation sickness prevention?

En_Devron says:
Eng. Crew: All hands review Radiation Environment Safety protocals, have gear staged and ready

CSO_Hall says:
CO:An anomaly has appeared on our sensors. We can put on the main veiwer.

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO:by all means

En_Devron says:
Krieg: good call, my man.  Too bad we had a red alert, We could have had a promotion celebration today, eh?

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: Dust....

CSO_Hall says:
::initiates main veiwer::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: have medical department cancel there drill

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  A BRLLIANT GLOWING GOLD ORB APPEARS ON THE MAIN VIEWER......OUTSHINING THE STAR IN THE SYSTEM

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: What is that?

XO_Krust says:
*co*  Yes Sir

En_Devron says:
Krieg: yeah, Dust....tell Zimmerman he has sanitation duty all....::Proximity alarm sounds::

CO_Ktarn says:
cto: can you Id the object>

FCO_Braun says:
:: sees the glowing object on the viewscreen ::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: WOrking on it

CTO_TERR says:
CO: UNknown Sir, nothing Starfleet has ever seen before

XO_Krust says:
*medical* discontinue drills and prepare for radiation inoculations

CSO_Hall says:
CTO:I beleive it is some sort of spacial anomaly.

En_Devron says:
*Bridge*: We have a proximity alarm sounding, Sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: what are your sensors telling

CTO_TERR says:
::nods to Hall

CTO_TERR says:
::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Devroin*: What set them off?

En_Devron says:
Krieg: check the power levels from the emination.

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We are still on course for that object... shall I initiate "all stop"...?

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Shall I lock weapons onto it, precautionary?

MO_Lee says:
*XO* Aye, sir.

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: checking sensor data.

XO_Krust says:
*co* this type of radiation is "theoretically" associated with temporal anomalies

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: negative

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye

En_Devron says:
*CO*: maybe a power discharge of some type, reflecting off the increased sensor capability

En_Devron says:
*CO*:We are checking sensor data, now.

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: It's thoron radiation.

MO_Lee says:
::prepares for Radiation inoculations::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: There are high levels of Thoron Radiation here sir. Other than that sir it is as if it doesn't exist.

XO_Krust says:
CSO: watch for any changes in the anomaly, it may be unstable.

En_Devron says:
*CO*: Power levels are off the scale, enough to power 5 Galaxy Class ships, Sir!!!

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Can are shields with stand that level of radiation

CSO_Hall says:
XO: Aye sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: full stop

En_Devron says:
Krieg: Let';s see if we can reroute shield strength a bit...

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir may I make a suggestion?

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye, sir, initiating all stop...

XO_Krust says:
* engineering* what's going on down their!

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: by all means

FCO_Braun says:
:: cuts the impulse engine ::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Still unknown Sir, I don't want to hazard a wrong guess

EO_Krieg says:
*XO*We're looking at ways to boost shield strength, sir.

CSO_Hall says:
CO: A probe could be launched into the anomaly and it could tell us a great deal.

En_Devron says:
*CO:*We are rerouting all non essential power to shields, the power level of that thing is going to seriously decrease our rediation safety levels

CTO_TERR says:
CO: I concur Sir, it could tell us how to fight it if it is hostile

XO_Krust says:
CTO: the captain will decide what is a wrong guess, Mr. Terrance!

FCO_Braun says:
BridgeCrew:  We are 150,000 kilometers from the anomaly...

En_Devron says:
*MO*: send some injections for Type III Radiation to engineering please, I don't want my staff getting sick if we get a power discharge down here

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Aye Sir, I just didn't want to gamble any lives on saying that shields could hold Sir, We have not encountered this before and it could play havoc with our shields before we can react

MO_Lee says:
*Devron* No problem

MO_Lee says:
::grabs radiation kit::

EO_Krieg says:
::worried about the eps conduit. checks::

MO_Lee says:
::heads to engineering::

XO_Krust says:
CTO: perhaps a probe is the best option, as long as we are safe at this distance

En_Devron says:
*Eng. Crew*: all hands to Radiation Threat Status, get the suits on people...

EO_Krieg says:
::runs diagnostic of eps system::

CTO_TERR says:
XO: As I said, I concur with the CSO on dispatching a probe

En_Devron says:
Krieg: Make sure you get your suit on, Don't get wrapped up in the numbers and forget....

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: I'm worried about the eps conduits.

En_Devron says:
::Heads to Em. Locker::

MO_Lee says:
::arrives to find everyone in suits.::

En_Devron says:
Krieg: Get that suit on first, if a conduit goes, well you know...let's go

EO_Krieg says:
::reluctantly leaves diagnostics. suits up::

XO_Krust says:
co: if we use a probe, we should be ready to move, thoron radiation is associated with highly unstable temporal anomalies

En_Devron says:
::Pulls suit on, clamps gloves in place:: waves to MO Lee::

En_Devron says:
MO: Get my people injected, start with the ones working the core stations first...

MO_Lee says:
::begins to give engineering crew injections::

CTO_TERR says:
XO: I have the shields at maximum and radiation shields in place, but whether they will hold if a sudden radiation surge occurs will be another story

En_Devron says:
Krieg: you got that suit on yet....!?

Host Steve says:
<K'Tarn>  XO:  Agreed.....CSO, launch probe when ready.

EO_Krieg says:
::locks down gloves::

CSO_Hall says:
XO:Aye sir.

CSO_Hall says:
::readies a probe::

XO_Krust says:
FCO: Jakob, the ready to get us out of here. 

En_Devron says:
::Configures probe ::

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, still, engines are still hot

En_Devron says:
::Reruns EPS integrity check::

FCO_Braun says:
::notes surliness in captains voice ::

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Will you be needing any more probes or can I relaod the tubes?

EO_Krieg says:
*CO*All non-essential systems are off line and their power is in the shields.

CSO_Hall says:
CTO: I think one will do it. Thank you for asking.

Host Steve says:
<K'tarn>  *Krieg*  Very well.....

CSO_Hall says:
CO?XO: The probe is ready sir.

MO_Lee says:
::gives Mr. Devron an injection::

Host Steve says:
<K'tarn>  You may fire when ready.

En_Devron says:
Krieg: nice suit,::ouch::,

FCO_Braun says:
:: double checks, makes sure flight controls are online ::

En_Devron says:
Krieg: did you check the fly!!?

EO_Krieg says:
::frowns at Devron::

MO_Lee says:
Devron: Don't be a baby.

XO_Krust says:
::nods at CSO::

En_Devron says:
::Laughs and Laughs::

CSO_Hall says:
::fires probe::

En_Devron says:
MO: take it easy Doc, I am a man of the 2300s

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PROBE STREAKS AWAY FROM THE VESSEL......CROSSING THE ANOMALY'S EVENT HORIZON

XO_Krust says:
FCO: back us off 50,000 kilometers

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: The warp core is stable.  Eps conduits are stable...

En_Devron says:
ALL: ::Laughs at Devron::

MO_Lee says:
Devron and EO_Krieg:  Well, if you need me, you know my number.

FCO_Braun says:
XO: Aye, sir, all back full...

En_Devron says:
MO: Thanks

Jappes whispers to Steve:
I'm sorry. I am trying to talk to bren_

MO_Lee says:
Devron: Just don't have someone fall into a conduit or something.

FCO_Braun says:
::pulls the Pharoah back 50000 kilometers

EO_Krieg says:
MO: Thanks. Those shots are better thanyour hang over cure.

En_Devron says:
Krieg: That EPS stabilizer you did last week is holding well

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS THE PROBE CROSSES THE EVENT HORIZON OF THE ANOMALY....THE GOLD TURNS TO AN ANGRY RED.....ITS INTERNAL GRAVITY BEGINS PULLING ON THE SHIP WHILE IT BEGINS TO BLOSSOM LIKE A DEADLY FLOWER

XO_Krust says:
CSO:anything from the probe?

CTO_TERR says:
BridgeCrew: While the MO is making his rounds, anyone feel any radiation sickness, or do you want me to bring him up SIr ::talking to XO::

CTO_TERR says:
All: Wow, what was that

CSO_Hall says:
XO: Sir the anomaly has become a black hole!

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Something;s happening

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes that the ship is being pulled on, contiues to pull back ::

En_Devron says:
::Rocks against a panel:: MO: I'll remember that the next time Krieg drinks a stout!!! OHH Boy!

XO_Krust says:
FCO: full power! astern

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  the thing is trying to pull us in, I am trying to compensate...

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO:Can u go to warp?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PHARAOH DOESN'T MOVE.....THE ANOMALY CLOSING FASTER AND FASTER

En_Devron says:
*Bridge* Acknowledge, full reverse

CTO_TERR says:
XO: We're being pulled in, maybe a quantum torpedo blast dead ahead might blast us free?

En_Devron says:
Krieg: check the structural integrity fields

FCO_Braun says:
CO: will try, sir...

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO:warp 9

EO_Krieg says:
::notices the angry humming of the warp core::

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages warp engines on an escape vector ::

En_Devron says:
Crew: Have those torpedo launchers ready

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: They're going for the red line.

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: Any data from the  probe?

MO_Lee says:
::tries not to hit a wall on his way out::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS THE PHARAOH COMES ABOUT....THE ANOMALY OVER TAKES HER.......AS THE SHIP ROCKS VIOLENTLY, MAIN POWER GOES DEAD.....

En_Devron says:
Krieg: they want moe warp power, use 10% of Life support if you need to

EO_Krieg says:
All: Damn!

CO_Ktarn says:
::see the light flicker::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THOSE NOT SEATED ARE THROWN TO THE DECK

XO_Krust says:
:: mutters , come on, pull your self out

MO_Lee says:
::nearly hits a wall::

CTO_TERR says:
::notes all power down, checks TAC station for readouts::

EO_Krieg says:
::bounces of aux control::

OPSFowler says:
::Grabs onto her console::

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the power loss, the conn is dead ::

CO_Ktarn says:
*engineer*:I want main power back yesterday

MO_Lee says:
*CO* Is everyone ok?

CTO_TERR says:
CO: TAC is dead Sir

CSO_Hall says:
CO: I am picking the probe up but just faintly.

En_Devron says:
::reroutes transporter power to

FCO_Braun says:
:: attempts to reroute and bring Conn back online ::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS ABRUPT AS THE ANOMALY WAS....IT BECOMES THAT QUIET.......

XO_Krust says:
CSO:report

CTO_TERR says:
CO: I have no firing control

En_Devron says:
*CO* working sir,

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS:devert all power to shields and lifesupport

SO_Fist says:
::trying to lock onto probe::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  MAIN POWER SLOWLY RESTARTS AND COMES BACK ON....

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: We've got power, nick. Let's do it.

MO_Lee says:
:: heads for Sickbay::

En_Devron says:
Krieg: Take the impulse drivers off line and reroute

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye sir

CSO_Hall says:
XO:Sir the anomaly has stopped pulling us toward it.

CO_Ktarn says:
all:Report

CTO_TERR says:
CO: TAC is back up, running sys diagnostic

FCO_Braun says:
:: sees the Conn light back up ::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Flight Control is online...

XO_Krust says:
CSO: are we in normal space?

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: sends all data on the anomaly to ops

En_Devron says:
*CO*: Life support power full, Full warp available, Now, Sir

CTO_TERR says:
::begins diagnostic cycle::

OPSFowler says:
::Puts power to the sheilds and lifesupport::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_TERR says:
::finsihes cycle::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: Yes sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: send Starfleet and update and requsest that they dispatch a science vessel

En_Devron says:
Krieg: How's that integrity level?

CSO_Hall says:
CO&XO: The anomaly is small again.

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye sir

EO_Krieg says:
*OPS* Do you have enough power. We can trim a few more systems.

FCO_Braun says:
:: runs a quick diagnostic on SIF, IDS, and navigational deflector ::

XO_Krust says:
CSO: try to accumulate telemetry from the probe

CTO_TERR says:
CO: A massive power surge shorted out the TAC system for a few short moments, engineering should check over them more thoroughly to make sure no lasting damage is done

CSO_Hall says:
XO:Aye sir.

En_Devron says:
::hears core strain diminish::

SO_Fist says:
CSO: I'm receiving unusual Red Shift Analysis readings

MO_Lee says:
::arrives to find people already filing in with minor bruises::

OPSFowler says:
::Readies a message to Starfleet with an update::

En_Devron says:
Krieg: check the field readings, I felt the pull go away>

OPSFowler says:
::And a request for a Science vessel be dispatched to their coordanites::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: The probe is 1000km of the bow sir. It is not moving.

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: We're in free space. No excessive gravity.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: lock a tractor beam on the probe

CSO_Hall says:
SO: Really.

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: scan the probe for radiation

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Locked

SO_Fist says:
::downloading probe data::

CSO_Hall says:
CO:Aye sir.

CSO_Hall says:
::SCAns the probe::

FCO_Braun says:
XO: My systems check out, inertial damping system still online, structural integrity field online, and navigational deflector still on line... will continue to monitor these systems...

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: I'm finding some minor buckling in the nacelles. That wave must have swatted us.

XO_Krust says:
FCO: very well, keep us ready to move if we need to.

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: can you download the data from it. or will we have to retrive it?

En_Devron says:
Crew: dispatch damage observation teams two. report on both nacelles

FCO_Braun says:
XO: Aye, sir...

SO_Fist says:
CSO: Sir! Readings indicate that we have traveled back in time!

CSO_Hall says:
::looks at CO::CO: The probe appears to be normal

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: how far?

CSO_Hall says:
SO: What!

FCO_Braun says:
BridgeCrew: Travelled back in time?!

CTO_TERR says:
All: Back in time?

SO_Fist says:
CO: Chronometer reads 2367

En_Devron says:
Krieg: check the chronometer, I think I heard em say back in time??

OPSFowler says:
CO: Reciving a priotity message from SFC

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: on screen

SO_Fist says:
CO: One week before the Battle at Wolf 359

CSO_Hall says:
::looks at CO with an astonished face::

CTO_TERR says:
::looks at XO::

EO_Krieg says:
Devron: We're not when we should be...

XO_Krust says:
CSO: coordinate ships clock to nearest Federation outpost

OPSFowler says:
CO: It is text only. The Enterprise D has reported that they have engaged the Borg

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir, that is when we lost ships to the Borg.

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MESSAGE -@-@-@-@-
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